
Prepositions (Grammar notes) 
● a word that relates a noun or pronoun that appears 

with it to another word in the sentence
ex: The dog ran around the yard.

● shows 
■ direction
■ location
■ time

*Hint - Wherever a mouse can go… 



Prepositional Phrase: a group of words that begin 
with a preposition and ends with a noun or pronoun 

> the object of the preposition: 
noun or pronoun that follows the preposition 

           subject    verb        Where did the dog run? 

ex: The dog ran around the yard. 
yard = object of preposition - “around”



Preposition or Adverb? 
*Remember that prepositions always have objects 
(nouns that follow the word); adverbs do not. 

Preposition: The ball flew through the net. 
Adverb: We were waved right through. 



Directions: 
❏ Highlight prepositional phrases, underline prepositions, and circle objects of the 

prepositions. 

1. Ms. Ro bombastically swaggered through the loquacious 
crowds of people. 

2. Ms. Ro’s husband made a three-point shot into the net. 

3. Chando hid his Thanksgiving treats under his blanket. 



Directions: 
❏ Highlight prepositional phrases, underline prepositions, and circle objects of the 

prepositions. 

1. Ms. Ro bombastically swaggered through the loquacious 
crowds of people. 

2. Ms. Ro’s husband made a three-point shot into the net. 

3. Chando hid his Thanksgiving treats under his blanket. 



List of Prepositions
About
Above
Across
After
Against
Along
Among
Around
As 
At before
Behind
Below 
Beneath 

Beside
Besides
Between
Beyond
By
Despite
Down
During
For
From
In 

Inside
Into 
Near
Of
Off
On 
Onto
Out
Outside
Over
Past

Since
Through
Throughout
To
Toward
Under 
Underneath
Unlike
Until
Up
Upon
With
Within
without

*Remember … 
Wherever a mouse can go…. 



Some prepositions show specific things… 

Direction to     into      across     toward     down 

Location above       among     around     at     beside
between   by             in             on    over
through     toward     under

Time after      before     during     until     since



Steps to analyze/label a sentence: 
1.find the subject

a. if too hard find the verb first, then find the subject
2.find the verb/action

a. label : action, linking, helping
3.see if there are direct objects/indirect objects
4.go back to the words left over and label them

a. adjective, adverb, preposition/prepositional phrase 
etc.  

5.Ask questions: How? Who? Where? Why? 



Prepositions (Grammar notes / English - Ms. R) 
_________________________________________

_____________________________________
ex: The dog ran around the yard.

shows 
______________
______________
______________



Prepositional Phrase: _______________________
__________________________________________ 

> the object of the preposition: 
_____________________________________

           subject    verb        Where did the dog run? 

ex: The dog ran around the yard. 
yard = object of preposition - “around”



Preposition or Adverb? 
*_________________________________________
__________________________________________

Preposition: The ball flew through the net. 
Adverb: We were waved right through. 



Directions: 
❏ Highlight prepositional phrases, underline prepositions, and circle objects of the 

prepositions. 

1. Ms. Ro bombastically swaggered through the loquacious 
crowds of people. 

2. Ms. Ro’s husband made a three-point shot into the net. 

3. Chando hid his Thanksgiving treats under his blanket. 



List of Prepositions
About
___________
Across
After
Against
Along
Among
Around
As 
At before
Behind
Below 
Beneath 

Beside
Besides
Between
Beyond
By
Despite
Down
During
For
From
In 

Inside
Into 
Near
Of
Off
On 
Onto
Out
Outside
Over
____________

____________
Through
Throughout
To
Toward
Under 
Underneath
Unlike
Until
Up
Upon
With
Within
without



Some prepositions show specific things… 

_________ to     into      across     toward     down 

_________
above       among     around     at     beside
between   by             in             on    over
through     toward     under

_________ after      before     during     until     since



Steps to analyze/label a sentence: 
1.find the subject

a. if too hard find the verb first, then find the subject
2.find the verb/action

a. label : action, linking, helping
3.see if there are direct objects/indirect objects
4.go back to the words left over and label them

a. adjective, adverb, preposition/prepositional phrase 
etc.  

5.Ask questions: How? Who? Where? Why? 


